
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From the telegraph office. 
www.capitalcitycowboys.org 

 
 

From President TOP: 
 
 
We got very lucky for a January match.  I’ve been holding this E-Letter hoping for a warm change in this 
month’s weather.  The luck is not holding and the weather will not cooperate to meet the clubs 40 degree 
rule for a match in February.  NO FEBRUARY MATCH. 

  

Here are a few points of interest to bring up. 

1.        The I-70 match between Powder Creek Cowboys and Topeka Cowboys will be in March.  The short 
version is a match at Powder Creek on Saturday March 23rd and a match on Sunday with lunch after the 
match on March 24th at Topeka.  Topeka Cowboys match fee for March will be $15.00.  This event will 
be scored as three matches and maybe as a match between the two clubs.  Details will be on each clubs 
web sites and in March’s              E-letter. 

2.       Kansas Tornado.  This is a three club match and you must attend all three matches and shoot in the 
same class for all three matches.  First is the Kansas Black Powder Match ( and you must shoot on the 
black powder side) held in May at the Butterfield Gulch range by Chapman.  Second will be at the Prince 
of the Pistoleers Match at  Powder Creek and then, the Kansas State Match at Hill City in October.  At 
the Kansas State Match the winners will receive their  awards along with the State Match awards.  More 
details to be posted on the web sites. 

3.       Memorials.  There are those who have rode the long trail west into the sunset.  There are plans to 
add those who have passed to a memorial page on our web site.  If you have a real name, cowboy name, 
Dates, and a cowboy type photo please send or give to Sheriff Hopkins. 

4.       At the May match will be our swap meet.  Start getting your old gear and guns out.  A great way to 
find something you may want or get rid of. 

5.       We will have T-Town this year.  Send your thoughts to Toprdavis@cox.net.   Plans are in the works 
to change a few things and to add a Wild Bunch Match. 

6.       This should be enough for now. 
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